
UNC Library
Serials Dept.
Cox 870
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Mostly Cloudy
Mostly cloudy and not so

warm Friday with showers or
thundershowers ending from
the west. High temperatures 73
to 78. Saturday variablecloudiness and mild.
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07 TO O II Yack Portraits

Freshmen Yack Pictures will
be taken next week from noon
to 7 p.m., Monday through Fri-
day. Seniors may still have
their portraits taken for a $2.03
late fee, next week only.

75 Years of Editorial Freedom Consult schedules posted
throughout campus.
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Conference SetHere mgScholastic
Award Is
Given DU'sOb Residence .Negro OrganizerDelta Upsilon
Fraternity has won the
Highest Scholastic
Average Award for the
year 1966-6- 7 with an
overall average of 2.593.

Runners - up were Zeta
Beta Tau with a 2.538 and
Phi Delta Theta with a
2.532. All averages were
based on the grades of all
active brothers and active
pledges for the fall and
spring semesters.

The award for the big-
gest improvement went to
the Chi Phi house, which
boosted its average from
2.146 in the fall to 2.322 in
the spring semester.

The , a 1 1 - f r aternity
average was 2.318.

screened by a faculty hiring
committee and submitted the
required references.

The dean of the School of
Social Work said the in-

structor's performance in the
past had been "quite satisfac-
tory."

Anderson said he had not
been contacted by any
university officials following
the Governor's statement,
which was released through his
news secretary.

Anderson said that the pro-

fessors for whom Fuller had
lectured last year had been
"very pleased" by his work.
Fuller guest lectured in classes
on community organization,
social work and health pro-

blems.

Ful er s

By STEVE KNOWLTON
of The Daily Tar Heel Staff

Fifteen . colleges and
universities will participate in
a conference on residence col-
leges here. Oct. 13 and 14.

"We want to inform the
faculty of the residential col-
lege concept and its virtues,"
said Dr. Sam Hill, chairman of
the Chancellor's Advisory
Committee on Residence
Colleges, the group responsible
for the conference.

Only fifteen UNC students
will attend the two-da- y meet
as opposed to almost 50 faculty
and administrators. "We think
the students are already ahead
of the faculty on this matter,"
Hill said. "We need the faculty
and administrators to catch
up."

In addition to the 40 visiting
faculty and administrators
from seven North Carolina
schools and eight-out-of-sta- te

ones, one student represen-
tative from each institution
will attend.

The host university will be
represented by 12 ad-
ministrators, 25 faculty
members, 10 students and the

Chancellor 's
Advisory Committee con-
sisting of five students, six
faculty members and three ad-
ministrators.

The group will meet in the
Voyager Inn in Durham in-

stead of the Quail Roost, the
usual place for such con-
ferences, because of the large
number attending.

"We wanted to have a good
representation of colleges and
universities in varying stages
of development," said Dean of
Student Affairs C. O. Cathey,
"but we wanted to keep it as
small as possible to allow the
greatest interplay of
discussion."

The residence colleges in-

tended to humanize the learn-
ing experience have gone
about as far as they can
without additional informaation
from some type of discussion
outside the Carolina campus,
Hill said.

After three years of the con-
cept, "we've reached the point
where we felt we had enough
experience to identify relevant

In Social Work

He is now teaching one sec-
tion of 20 students on com-
munity organization and is
receiving a salary of $1,500 for
the semester.

Anderson said it had been
pointed out to him on many oc-

casions that Fuller is a con-
troversial figure. "I would
agree to tnat, but I would de-

fend his qualifications to teach
this particular course se-

quence," Anderson said.
Chancellor J. Carlyle Sit-

terson and other University of-

ficials had no comment. Presi-
dent William C. Friday and
Vice President for University
Relations Fred Weaver were
both out of town and
unavailable for comment on
the governor's remarks.

Training

coordinator for the entire com-
munity project, which at the
time included three
neighborhood groups.

The North Carolina Fund
hired Fuller in 1967, to direct
their community action techni-
cian program. His duties in-elud- ed

organization and
training of personnel until
April. He then transferred his
attention to supervising field
work if the program.

In addition to his duties with
the N.C. Fund, Fuller has been
guest lecturer at the UNC
School of Social Work for the
past year. He has aLso helped
train field workers for the"
school. Fuller, however, did
iot "receive -- compensation- for
the latter activities.

This year he was one of 18
new faculty members at the
School of Social Work here. As
such he teaches only one sec-
tion of about 20 students and
receives $1,500 per semester.

'.-- Vf --fit

questions and too little ex-

perience to preceed further
without additional information
and insight." he said.

North Carolina institutions
attending the conference will
be: UNC-- G, UNC-- C, North
Carolina State University,
Duke University, Wake Forest
College, East Carolina
University, and North Carolina
College.
Neighboring state

universities are the
Universities of Virginia,
Georgia, South Carolina and
West Virginia.

Other universities are: the
University of Massachusetts
the site of the Amherst
Conference attended by U-M- ass

and UNC last fall
Michigan State University
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By Mike McGowan
of The Daily Tar Heel Staff

Howard Fuller has had
several years' experience in
social work.

Fuller attended Carroll
College in Wisconsin. While
there, he was active in student
government and was an

basketball player.
Minoring in history and

secondary education, Fuller
received a B.S. in sociology.

At Western Reserve
University he ma jored in com-

munity organization.
Immediately after he left

Cleveland, he was hired as an
employment and guidance

v specialist ,,by the ...Chicago
Urban League: He stayed there
for a year.

In 1965 he left Chicago for
Durham's Operation
Breakthrough. There he served

, as neighborhood center
coordinator until February
1966. At that time he became

ir-'xv -

Fuller
Addressing housing rally

Mall.
the home of James Morrill
College, where one of the na-
tion's most highly developed
residence college systems is in
effect Florida State
University and University of
Kentucky.

The three guest speakers
for the conference are "the
best three men in the country
to speak on this subject," both
Dean Cathey and Dr. Hill con-
curred.

They are:
Dana Farnsworth, M.D.

Director of the Harvard
University Health Service. "He
is not just concerned with
mental health," Hill said.
"He's a top man in the whole

(Continued on Page 6)
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By WAYNE HURDER
of The Daily Tar Heel Staff

A Vietnam War Teach-i- n,

sponsored by the Duke YW-YMC- A,

the North Carolina
College student government
and the Durham Peace Com-

mittee, will be held at Page
Auditorium at Duke Tuesday
at 8 p.m.

Among the scheduled
speakers is Thomas F. Loflin,
a Morehead Fellow at UNC

Pi Kapps
To Build
New House

By RICK GRAY

of The Daily Tar Heel Staff

The University chapter of Pi
Kappa Phi, presently located
on West Cameron Avenue, has
broken ground for a new
$130,000 house near Finley Golf
Course, according to Birch
Williams, house president. -

The new building" will be
three stories high and will
house 32 persons, with the top
two floors used as sleeping
quarters. The first floor will

.include the social facilities of
the house.

The plan for the new house
was conceived about five years
ago, and the first architectural
plans were completed in
January. The land has been
cleared and the foundation is
expected to be laid shortly.

If construction goes ac-

cording to schedule, the
chapter will be able to take up
occupancy at the beginning of

. the second semester, Williams
said.

Kappa Council, Inc., raised
funds' by selling promissory
notes and securing a twenty- -

(Continued on Paffe 6)
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By ERNEST H. ROBL
; of The Daily Tar Heel Staff

The Dean of the University
School of Social Work Thurs-
day defended the hiring of
Durham Negro organizer
Howard Fuller, but
acknowledged that Fuller "is a
controversial figure."

Dean C. Wilson Anderson
said he had no comment on
Gov. Dan K. Moore's state-
ment Wednesday in which the
chairman of the University
trustees called the hiring of
Fuller "a serious mistake."

7 Fuller, who led a number of

.

in Durham

At-iBuk-

, The organizers of the teach-i- n

have tried to get represen-
tatives from the two extreme
positions on the war and the
middle, according to Loflin.

Each speaker will make an
opening talk of several minutes
duration and then he will be
subjected to inquiries by the
audience.

"The mai emphasis is going
to be on questioning the
speaker," Loflin said.

"I tried to observe the war
impartially," Loflin com-mente- d.

"I don't plan to pull
any punches. I saw some
things which made me ques-
tion the war."

Loflin, in his magazine arti-
cle, wrote that he heard
helicopter pilots brag about
machine-gunnin- g civilians for
no apparent reason.

By STEVE PRICE
of The Daily Tar Heel Staff

Blue granite rock has ended
UNC's chances for a new stu-

dent union by this spring but a
new library and book exchange
should be ready by the first of
June.

"I guess we blasted through
five feet of the rock," said con-

struction project manager
George Mock. "It slowed us up
for about two month's
work."

As it stands now, the student
union is scheduled for an Aug.
1st completion.

"We did not hit any rock on
the other buildings," said Mock
!rom his ed trailer
office. "It was almost as if wc
hit a single bouldor."

jJok doesn't expect any
future difficulties, in the con-

struction work unless cold
weather hits early. "Wc can't
pour concrete when it's cold."
he said, "so we're Irvine lo got

Negro demonstrations and
rallies in Durham during the
summer was hired by the
University as a lecturer
shortly before the beginning of
the present semester.

Fuller, who is still connected
with the North Carolina Fund
in Durham, was suspended
from his Office of Economic
Opportunity salary following
one of these demonstrations
during which garbage cans
were overturned, some cars
stoned and several plate glass
store windows smashed.

Anderson said he was fully
convinced that Fuller is not an
advocate of violence.

Fuller himself spoke out
against racial violence on a
number of occasions, and on
July 20th. during a protest
march, Fuller calmed down
demonstrators after a group of
whites had hurled a bottle at
them.

Anderson said Thursday that
Fuller had been serving as a
guest lecturer for three full-tim-e

professors for the past
year.

He said Fuller had first been
considered for employment as
an instructor "several months
ago." .. ..:

Anderson said that Fuller,
who has a master's degree in
social , work from Western
Reserve University, followed
the usual procedure in being

Fuller Hiring
Learned Late

. Gov. Dan K. Moore did not
know about the hiring of
Howard Fuller until itwas-an- r

accomplished fact. '

United Press V International
reported Thursday that
Chancellor J. Carlyle Sitterson
had reported the hiring of
Fuller to a Sept. 8 session of
the University Board of

; Trustees, which is chaired by
Moore.

Sitterson said the action was
taken not because it was re-
quired by any regulation but
because Fuller was "con-
troversial." Sitterson left the
meeting immediately after
making the report.

SRL Meets

On Sunday
The Student Religious

Liberals, a relatively new
campus group, will hold its
first meeting of the year Sun-

day night at 7:30 in Roland
Parker Lounge No. 3.

The organization was
created last fall primarily as a
forum for discussion in the
fields of religion, psychiatry
and philosophy. Meetings
usually feature a speaker.

The Sunday program will be
a panel discussion by Dr.
William Hollister and John
Riley on he "liberal religion"
and the purposes of SRL.

. the buildings closed in order to
be able to work inside."

The new buildings are being
built at a cost of about
$3,350,000. The library will cost
$990,000; the book exchange
about $1.5 million. A fourth
building to house the heating
and units will
cost $180,000.

"The small mechanical
building will be right behind
Lenoir Hall," pointed out
Mock. "It will be hidden by a
brick retaining wall s o

students won't bo able to see
it- .-

.

Mock said there are ap-

proximately 200-30-0 men work-
ing on the buildings now. but
that number will swell as soon
as the men can move inside.

"As soon as we get the walls
up and more subcontractors
arrive we'll have a small armv
here," he lauched.

All the buildings will ho
similar in exterior appearance.
aid Mork. ' The lirsl Poor will

O peak
oli Vietnam War

Senator Ervin Savs
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South 6Whipping Boy9

SHARON DERRICK was disappointed again first we lost to
State and then last night's pep rally was rained out. All we can
do is hope for better luck Saturday when UNC plays South
Carolina.

WASHINGTON Sen. Sam J. Ervin, Jr., D-- N. C,
Thursday charged the administration with making the
South "a whipping boy" in proposing legislation which
would give added federal protection to persons engaged
in civil rights activities.

"It has been politically profitable for some years to
make a whipping t.y of the South," Ervin said. "And
this is just one more example. ,y

Neither Atty. Gen.. Ramsey Clark nor John Dear,
head of the civil rights section, agreed with Ervins
charge.

But neither could immediately provide Ervin with
an example of where the proposed law would be used
outside the South.

Whoa!

Law School who recently wrote
a controversial article for
Avant Garde Magazine about
alleged slayings of Vietnamese
civilians by U.S. helicopter
pilots.

Other scheduled speakers
are Dr. John S. Curtiss, a
James B. Duke professor of
history and a specialist in
Russian history, Dr. Robert I.
Crane, Duke history professor
and a Southeast Asia expert,
and Dr. Donald S. Gillin,
specialist in modern Chinese
history at Duke.

The executive committee of
the Carolina Political Union
hopes to become a co-spon-

of. the program, according to
David Kiel, president of the
CPU. The matter will be de-

cided at the organization's
meeting Sunday night.

The CPU will attempt to pro-
vide transportation to persons
from UNC wanting to attend.
Anyone interested should con-

tact Eric Clay, at 933-11-42.

The U.S. State Department
has indicated an interest in
sending a speaker but has not
said so definitely yet, ac-

cording to Dr. Frederick
Krantz, a tor of the
program.

Invitations have also been
sent to North' Carolina
Representatives Nick Gali--.
fianakis and James Gardner
and to Jesse Helms o f
television station WRAL in
Raleigh. They have not
replied.

Loflin said his speech would
be "in the context of some of
the more unpleasant things
that I observed in Vietnam,"
where he served for several
months in the Army.

He said he wouldn't take any
definite stand on the present
policy in his talk, but would
simply point out his ex-

periences, "which would lead
anyone to question the present
policy."

"I hope the audience can
form its own opinion." he

to be moved to the present GM
building. The new library will
be primarily for undergraduate
students.

SP Meeting
Hosts Rose
The Student Party will hold

itssecond meeting of the year
Sunday night at 7:30 in Room
111 Murphey Hall. Sharon
Rose, chairman of the
Women's Residence Council
will speak on the issue of the
niles governing the life of
campus coeds.

The party plans a series of
nine weekly meetings in an ef-

fort to present the issues of the
campus to the party members.
Included in the series will be
speeches on student stress,
educational reform and the
residence college system.

be glass," he said, "with pre-
cast stone panels to the roof.

"There will be a total of
about 240,000 square feet of
floor space in the three
buildings," he continued. He
broke it down to 100.000 square
feet for the student union;
90,000 for the library and about
50,000 for the book exchange.

"The library will be com-
pletely carpeted and have
acoustical, luminous ceilings,"
he said. "The book exchange
will have tiled floors while in
the student union there will be
a hardwood floor in the main
hall and also carpets and ter-ra-zo

tile."
Howard Henry, director of

Graham Memorial, is anxious
to move into the new quarters.
""o treat chana.es have been
planned for GM." he said. "It
will just be a new home for the
pre$it organization."

1 'resent plans call for the
Alumni As'ciation and the
new ?f;nl"n admissions offices

Reds Sentence American
BUDAPEST, Hungary A Budapest court Thurs-

day sentenced American student Richard F. Goos to four
months in prison for trying to smuggle his East
German girl friend across the Hungarian-Yugosla-v

border.
A Hungarian News Agency report said Goos, 23, of

Hamilton, Ohio, was convicted by the court on charges
of having prepared "an illegal crossing of the
Hungarian border."

Goos was arrested two months ago. The agensy said
he planned to smuggle his girl friend across the border
and to the west to marry her.

The Budapest court ruled that the two months Goos
has already spent in jail should be deducted from his
sentence.


